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The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of

supported employment in securing and maintaining
competitive employment for people with autism spectrum
disorder, a group that has typically been found to be
underemployed or unemployed. This prospective study
followed and collected data on 33 individuals with autism
spectrum disorder as they progressed through a sup-
ported employment model, working one-on-one with an
employment specialist. Of the 33 individuals included in
the study, 27 successfully obtained competitive employ-
ment, with a total of 29 positions secured. The successful
results were achieved through the use of a supported em-
ployment model and skilled employment specialists who
were able to provide a high level of social supports and
compensatory training strategies for skill acquisition. Spe-
cifically, employment specialists supported individuals
through four steps of an individualized supported employ-
ment model: (a) the development of a jobseeker profile and
assessment, (b) guiding the job development and career
search, (c) conducting job site training, and (d) designing
long-term supports to promote job retention. The multi-
tude and variance of specific methods and strategies used
in each case to execute these key steps of the supported
employment model accurately refiect an emphasis on a
highly individualized approach. Although the outcomes
of this preliminary study were positive in terms of employ-
ment outcomes, further research remains to be conducted.

DESCRIPTORS: autism spectrum disorder, employ-
ment of individuals with ASD, competitive employment

Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a complex, life-
long developmental disabüity distinguished by such de-
fining features as difficulties in understanding social
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cues and facial expressions, issues expressing emotions
in convenfionaUy recognizable ways, inflexibiUfy and dis-
comfort with change, and difficulty adapting to new
tasks and routines (Attwood, 2006). For many individuals
with ASD, these features often coexist with other asso-
ciated behaviors that make forming relationships, using
language, and interpreting and responding to the world
around them difficult (Wagner, Newman, Cameto, Levine,
& Garza, 2006). These difficulties associated with under-
standing and responding appropriately to social demands
in daüy life are Ukely to spul over to the work place
(Wehman, Datlow Smith, & SchaU, 2009). Consequently,
it should not come as a surprise that many individuals
with ASD experience ongoing problems with finding and
maintaining work and therefore experience high rates
of unemployment and underemployment (Boknan, 2008;
HowUn, Goode, Hutton, & Rutter, 2004).

For those individuals with ASD who achieve em-
ployment, follow-up studies suggest that long-term em-
ployment outcomes are poor for the majority of this
group (Wagner et al , 2005; Wagner et al., 2006). An
estimated 50%-75% of adults with ASD are unem-
ployed (HowUn et al., 2004; Huributt & Chalmers, 2004;
Mawhood, HowUn, & Rutter, 2000). Yet, it should be
noted that many individuals with ASD have the abil-
ity and desire to work (e.g., Garcia-Villamisar, Ross, &
Wehman, 2000; Garcia-Villamisar, Wehman, & Navarro,
2002; Smith, Belcher, & Juhrs, 1995; Wehman et al., 2009).

Specific research related to Asperger's syndrome, a
form of autism along the spectrum, reveals that these
individuals are less likely to be employed than in-
dividuals with language disorders or learning disabil-
ities (Cameto, Levine, & Wagner, 2004). Howlin et al.
(2004) in follow-up studies found that, even among high
functioning individuals with Asperger's syndrome, the
proportion working rarely exceeded 30%. Of those indi-
viduals who were working, many were underemployed
in unskiUed positions and were poorly paid. Individuals
with Asperger's syndrome have also reported frequently
switching jobs and experiencing difficulties adjusfing
to new settings. Such difficulties are common even
among those individuals with advanced educafion degrees
(HowUn, 2000).
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Supported Employment and Autism

Complicating this matter further is the fact that voca-
tional rehabilitation programs are not fully prepared to
serve individuals with ASD (Cimera & Cowan, 2009;
Lawer, Brusilovskiy, Salzer, & Mandell, 2009). Research
shows that the typical supports available in vocational
rehabilitation programs are usually less than optimal
and at best limited (Smith, 1994). This is true despite the
fact that some studies have shown how individuals with
ASD can be successful at work when the right types,
levels, and intensity of supports are available (Keel,
Mesibov, & Woods, 1997; Mawhood & Howlin, 1999;
Smith et al., 1995). What remains to determine is the
right mix of supports to meet each person's unique work-
related challenges as well as staff trained in working with
persons with ASD. Supported employment is one ap-
proach that has utility in helping to place and retain in-
dividuals with ASD in competitive employment (Targett
& Wehman, 2009).

In the United States, only a small number of programs
have reported using a supported employment approach
to serve individuals with ASD. One of the earliest re-
ports comes from the Treatment and Education and Re-
lated Communications Handicapped Children Program
(TEACCH) that began providing supported employ-
ment services in 1989. Keel et al. (1997) reported the
outcomes of 96 individuals with autism who gained and
maintained work using supported employment. The vast
majority of these individuals had a primary diagnosis
of autism; 42% reported a dual diagnosis of autism and
inteUectual disability. In addition, 31% of the partici-
pants entered the program from sheltered work set-
tings. Three models of supported employment were
used: (a) individual placement (n = 69, 72%), (b) dis-
persed enclave (n = 20, 21%), and (c) mobile crew (« =
7, 7%) models. Each of the three approaches placed
emphasis on using an individual's strengths and inter-
ests to identify appropriate jobs and provide extensive
long-term support. The study reported individuals work-
ing an average of 28.6 hours per week and earning
approximately $5.29 per hour, which was minimum wage
at that time. Participants also achieved a job retention
rate of 89%.

Wehman, ReveU, and Kregel (1998) reported on two
case studies of individuals with autism and severe intel-
lectual disabilities. An individualized approach to sup-
ported employment was used to assist the individuals
with gaining and maintaining work in their communities.
More recently, another case study (Wehman, Target, &
Young, 2007) illustrated how a young man with severe
autism was able to gain work using the individualized
approach to supported employment.

The use of a "supported employment scheme" has
also been described in Great Britain. The program fo-
cuses on locating employment for individuals with "high-
abüity autism" and Asperger's syndrome and is primarily

funded by the govemment. In an initial 2-year pilot study,
Mawhood and HowUn (1999) reported higher rates of
employment for participants in a supported group than
the control group who received generic disabiUty ser-
vices. A series of foUow-up studies (HowUn, 2000; HowUn
et al., 2004; Mawhood et al., 2000) revealed that "speciaUst
employment support" was almost entirely lacking in the
United Kingdom. Since the pilot, the project has expanded
and was renamed "Prospects." The model includes work
preparation, job finding (with focus on employment that is
in alignment with the jobseeker's intellectual abilities and
educational background), and support in the workplace.

In 2005, an 8-year follow-up study was conducted
(HowUn, Alcock, & Burkin, 2005). Results revealed
that 68% of the participants found employment pri-
marily in administrative, professional, and technical
jobs. In addition, workers, employers, and prospects
staff reported high rates of satisfaction. The research-
ers concluded that "specialist supported employment
schemes" (those that offer support from vocational re-
habilitation professions, i.e., job coach or employment
specialist) have a major and sustained impact on the
lives of individuals with autism.

Although research in a supported employment ap-
proach for individuals with autism is Umited, there has
been extensive research on using the individualized ap-
proach to providing support to assist individuals with the
most significant disabiUties (i.e., inteUectual disabiUties
[Wehman, West, & Kregel, 1999], traumatic brain injury
[Wehman, West, Kregel, Sherron, & Kreutzer, 1995],
severe physical disabiUties [Inge, Wehman, Kregel, &
Targett, 1996], and mental illness [Bond, Drake, Becker, &
Mueser, 1999]) with gaining and maintaining employment.
Therefore, it would seem a logical next step is to conduct
research to determine whether or not the same or similar
strategies may be beneficial to individuals with ASD.

As previously noted, there is some descriptive in-
formation outlining the specific services and supports
required by individuals with ASD. These examples
specifically highlight how a supported employment ap-
proach may be utilized but rarely offer specifics in terms
of intervention (e.g., Alcock & Howlin, 2003; Hillier
et al., 2007; Howlin et al , 2005; Keel et al , 1997; Lawer
et al., 2009; Nesbitt, 2000; Schaller & Yang, 2005; Smith,
1994; Wehman et al , 2009). It should be noted that
both the Alcock and HowUn (2003) and Howlin et al.
(2005) studies were specific to serving individuals with
Asperger's Syndrome.

The purpose of this study was to begin to address the
dearth of available supported employment information
for individuals with ASD. The study provides an in-depth
look at the work histories of individuals with ASD that
the researchers have supported in obtaining competitive
employment over a 23-month period. It was the intent of
this study to analyze and discuss how the results might
expand and improve the emplojTnent rate and career
advancement of individuals with ASD.
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Method
Participants

Participants were 33 individuals witb ASD wbo were
consecutively referred for competitive employment ser-
vices by vocational rebabüitation counselors. Individ-
uals were not prescreened for behavioral or social skills,
employment potential, or other factors. In all cases,
the director for employment services reviewed all client
referrals to include the authorization of services, per-
sonal histories, documentation of disabihty, and support
needs constructed by tbe department of rehabilitadon
service's rehabilitation counselor. Table 1 presents de-
mograpbic information, tbe employment histories, and
social and support profiles of all participants.

Of the individuals served, 76% were men. The median
age was 22 years, ranging from 19 to 59 years of age. The
sample was predominantly Caucasian (76%). With re-
gard to disability, 79% had a diagnosis of ASD, 18% had
a specific diagnosis of Asperger's syndrome, and 70% of
tbis group reported a secondary disabihty (e.g., learning
disability, intellectual disabihty, psycbiatric disability)
in addition to a primary diagnosis of ASD.

All individuals bad received a bigb scbool diploma or
high school equivalency diploma, and 39% had some
college participation. Regarding potential intensity of
work support, 91% had either no or short intermittent
histories of employment; 85% reported needing some
or full support with training on traveling to their job.
Eleven participants (33%) had intermittent histories
of employment but were not working at the time of

Table 1
Employment History and Social and Support Profiles of

Participants With Autism

Gender

Mean age (years)
Ethnicity

Education

Disability

Social interaction
support needs

Travel support needs

Previous employment

Benefits

Male
Female

Caucasian
African American
High school
College participation
Asperger's syndrome
Autism
Secondary disability
High

Low
Independent
Partial
Full
None
Short intermittent
Long history
Supplemental Security

Income (SSI)
Social Security Disability

Insurance (SSDI)

n

25
8

25
25

5
20
13
6

26
23
25

8
5

12
16
19
11
3
4

16

Percentage

76
24

76
15
61
39
18
79
70
76

24
15
36
48
58
33
9

12

48

referral and 19 individuals (58%) had no employment
histories. The remaining three participants (9%) had
long-term histories but due to significant cbanges in per-
sonal status additional supports were needed to obtain
and maintain employment.

Approximately 76% of parfidpants were reported to
have high social interacdon support needs. High social
support needs were defined as persons with one-on-one
personal support aides and/or intermittent work histories
where vocational rehabilitation counselors reported that
loss of employment was the result of limited social
interaction skills. Tbose witb intermittent work history
often lost previous employment due to communication
errors and issues stemming from compulsive topics and
bebaviors. Sixteen (48%) reported receiving Social Secu-
rity disability benefits at tbe time of referral. Tbirteen
participants completed an extended multiple-month
school-based hospital internship program before being
referred to supported employment services. The work-
based approach known as Project Search has been dem-
onstrated by the Cincinnad Children's Hospital, and
research was underway using random chnical trials to as-
sess cause and effect and overall efficacy of this approacb
(see Rutkowski, Daston, Van Kuiken, & Rieble, 2006).

Design
Tbe design used was a prospective study of 33 con-

secutive individuals witb ASD wbo were referred for
supported employment services by the state department
of vocational rehabilitation services. These individuals
were served from October 1, 2009 to August 31, 2011.
Due to the exploratory nature of the study, no com-
parison group was used.

Procedures
The data were collected by employment specialists at a

Commission in Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities
(CARF)-accredited supported employment program at
a major university. All clients were referred from local
rehabilitation counselors. Candidates were not screened
for work skills or barriers prior to acceptance into tbe
program for competitive employment. Referring reba-
bilitation counselors provided diagnosis and employment
bistory. The service delivery model utilized was exclu-
sively focused on supporting persons with significant
disabihties in securing and maintaining compeddve em-
ployment using a supported employment customized
approach. Of the three employment specialists, two had
experience witb applied behavioral analysis, and all
three had 1-3 years of experience working in the field
of supported employment. Employment specialists
engaged in situational assessment, job discovery and
job development, customizing jobs, on-site training, pos-
idve behavioral supports, and job retendon techniques.

Tbe employment speciahsts were responsible for track-
ing the actual time spent either directly with or work-
ing for the jobseeker with a disabihty. The tracking of
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intervenfion hours is an imporfanf fool for both program-
mafic and fiscal reasons. In addifion fo participating in a
supported employmenf onUne compefency-based cerfif-
icafe training program, new employmenf speciaUst also
took part in a 2-week orienfafion training where fhey
were assigned fo an experienced lead employmenf spe-
cialisf and gained expertise on how to properly record
fime in each intervention cafegory. AU fime submiffed
by employmenf specialisf was checked for reliabiUfy.

Supported employmenf infervenfions are presenfed
using fhe following cafegories: (a) developmenf of a
jobseeker profile and assessmenf, (b) job developmenf
and career search, (c) job sife fraining, and (d) long-
term supporfs to aid in job refenfion. Job interven-
fion hours are recorded for each cafegory; a defailed
descripfion of each follows.

Jobseeker profile and assessment
An imporfanf firsf sfep in assisfing an individual with

ASD fo find a job was gef fing fo know fhaf person
fhrough fhe developmenf of a jobseeker employmenf
profUe. This involved a variefy of inferviews, obser-
vafions, and informational gafhering acfivities aimed af
capfuring a picfure of who fhe individual really was and
whaf his or her interests, skills, and desires were. This
process was nof meanf to screen people ouf of services
buf rather fo find ouf as much as possible abouf fhe
individual seeking employmenf. The informafion gained
during this process helped fo esfablish a foundafion fhaf
guided subsequent job development, job site fraining,
long-ferm supporfs, and fhe career advancemenf acfiv-
ifies. A key sfrafegy in acquiring a clear picture of fhe
jobseeker wifh ASD's work preference was sifuafional
assessment. A sifuafional assessmenf provided a job-
seeker wifh fhe opportunity fo perform work fasks in
real work environmenfs in fhe communify (Inge, 2007;
Wehman, Inge, Revell, & Brooke, 2007). Generally,
fhe sifuafional assessmenf was conducfed for a 4-hour
period in fwo fo fhree differenf fypes of business sef-
tings in fhe communify, which were represenfafive of
the local labor market, as well as fime, spenf in general
communify explorafion.

Job development and career search
During fhe career search phase, fhe employmenf spe-

cialisf worked wifh each individual fo idenfify employ-
menf opfions and fields based upon fhe jobseeker's
inferests, educafion, and abiUfies. If is in fhe inferesf of
all parfies involved fo mafch jobseekers fo jobs or com-
panies that best suited fheir preferences and supporf
requiremenfs (Brooke, ReveU, & Wehman, 2009). The
same position af fwo differenf companies may nof have
been equaUy good mafches. Depending on fhe indi-
vidual, differenf facfors fook precedence.

Supporfing individuals wifh ASD in fheir career search
required an infensive level of infervenfion on fhe parf
of the employmenf speciaUst. Whüe many individuals

from this group had post-secondary educafional experi-
ence, few individuals demonstrated practical job-seeking
skills. Basic sfeps of the job search process, such as ob-
taining references and responding efficiently to interview
quesfions, can pose significanf challenges fo jobseekers
wifh ASD. Scripfs and role-playing scenarios were used
by fhe employmenf specialisf wifh six individuals and
found fo be an effecfive means of successfully managing
fhe job inferview process.

Job site training and support
Once the jobseeker secured employmenf, fhe new em-

ployee and employmenf speciaUsf enfered info fhe job
sife fraining and supporf phase. Here fhe employmenf
specialisf assisfed fhe individual in learning and adjusting
to a new work culture, roufine, and responsibüifies. This
included strategies from sysfemafic insfruction, use of
nafural supporfs and cues, designing and seffing up com-
pensafory sfrafegies, and self-managemenf procedures
(e.g., self-reinforcemenf, self-moniforing).

Compensafory sfrafegies are memory aids or sup-
porf sfrategies and are designed fo faciUfafe learning
or performance of a parficular work task or routine.
The objective was for fhe new employee to evenfuaUy
use fhe strategy without prompting and/or be able fo
complefe fhe fask wifhouf assisfance. All individuals
served fhrough fhis project had access fo an iPod Touch
fo supporf employmenf independence. Depending on
fhe supporfs required, applicafions were downloaded
fo assisf wifh job acquisifion such as work roufine
checklisfs, visual cues for social interaction or coping,
timers for transitioning fo a new task, and audio cues
for production.

Long-term supports to aid in job retention
Long-ferm supporf services are imperafive for many

persons wifh ASD fo ensure fheir parficipafion in foday's
work force and career advancemenf. The nafure and
amounfs of supporf varied from person fo person and
business fo business. Facfors fhaf influenced bofh fhe
level and the type of supporfs fhaf were required by an
employee were relafed fo employment satisfacfion, ex-
panding job duties, and career developmenf in a variefy
of corporafe culfures. Generally, supporfs fell info one
of two cafegories: (a) employmenf-specific supporfs and
(b) individual or communify supporfs. Employment
supports were those supports and/or services fhaf were
direcfly related to the employee's job. These supporfs
included such services as job fask training, service co-
ordination, orientafion and mobiUfy, employer and/or
coworker supporf, and job accommodations including
assisfive fechnology.

Individual and communify supporfs were supports
fhaf were arranged and delivered away from fhe work-
place. They included areas fhaf, if left unresolved, di-
recfly or indirecfly impacf employmenf sfabüify. Supports
in this category included housing and/or personal Uving
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situafion, leisure, finandal support, transportation, and
relationships.

Data Analysis
AU chent data presented were stored on a secure

server using a database built using ColdFusion MX. The
database consists of interactive and dynamic Web pages
that aUow employment specialists to enter data from their
laptops in remote locations. This system was password
protected to ensure limited access. These data were con-
tinuaUy updated and reviewed for accuracy. Intervention
time and participant outcomes were aggregated across
the group of parficipants and over time.

Results
Employment Outcomes

Of the 33 participants, 27 (82%) were assisted into
competitive employment, with the vast majority of posi-
tions classified as an entry-level occupation. Actual em-
ployment outcomes are presented in Table 2. It should
be noted that all entry level positions are not the same,
and many individuals obtained positions where an ob-
vious career ladder existed, including two recreational
aides working at a YMCA, two medical record scanners
working at a teaching hospital, and a laboratory tech-
nician and a research assistance working at a large uni-
versity. In aU cases, the jobseeker's interest and choice
directed the job search and ultimately the job selection.
In most cases, the employment position was a match
to the individual's career path. Other factors that in-
fluenced a jobseeker's consideration at the time of
job offer included business proximity to personal resi-
dence and positive reputation of the business within the
community.

AU individuals earned wages and benefits commen-
surate with coworkers performing the same or similar
work tasks with pay ranging from $7.25 to $10.50 per
hour, with a mean wage of $8.86 per hour. A variety of
industries hired participants in the study. Of the total
33 participants, 42% (14) secured employment in the
health care field, 15% (5) in retail, 15% (5) in recrea-
tion and educational fields, and 6% (2) in food service
and janitorial industry. On average, individuals worked
22.53 hours per week, ranging from as few as 8 hours
per week to as many as 40 hours per week.

Employment Specialist Intervention
The average intervention fime (i.e., hours and minutes)

spent to complete the jobseeker profile, which included
review of formal records, interviews, observations, and
situational assessments, was 8:55, with a range of 1:30 to
50:15. It should be noted that individuals who partici-
pated in the hospital intemship program required sig-
nificantly fewer intervention hours for this phase. Not
aU participants received situational assessment services
as part of their jobseeker profile; a weighted average
was calculated to refiect that a disproportionate number

of total intervention hours could be attributed to 21%
(7) of the participants who received multiple situational
assessments.

In the career search phase, which included job devel-
opment, employer contacts, and job interviews/match,
the average intervendon time spent was 28:43 with a
range of 4:00 to 77:45. Again, individuals participating
in the internship program required fewer intervention
hours because following the three internship rotations,
most individuals were hired by the host company.

For job site training and support, intervention hours
ranged from 361:30 hours for one position to as few as
14:30 hours for another, with an average of 107:09 inter-
vention hours recorded for job site training and sup-
port. This is the time that the employment speciaUst
spent on the job site actively engaged in training and
observing the new employee or during the fading pro-
cess from the immediate work area during which there
were periods of inactivity when no active intervention
occurred. All individuals continued to receive job site
training intervention hours until they reached a level
of stabilization, defined as maintaining 20% or less of
employment specialist intervention. It is at this point
of stabilization that the federally funded department
of vocational rehabilitation services closely monitor the
employee's progress before stopping funding and ini-
tiating the process to close an individual's case as suc-
cessfuUy employed, referred to as a 26 Case Closure by
rehabilitation counselors. Reaching stabilization in em-
ployment accounted for, in some part, the wide range in
job site training intervention hours, as length of time
employed varied.

To date, the average intervention hours reported for
long-term supports were 27:18, with a range of 4:45 to
70:00. It should be noted that many individuals did not
have any data recorded in follow-along status because
they have not yet reached stabilization in their employ-
ment position. As more new employees become stable
in their jobs and as employment specialists fades inten-
sive workplace supports, an increased number of indi-
viduals wUl begin to move over to the long term supports
phase, where intervention hours will continue to be re-
ported. The range of long-term support intervention
hours wiU depend on an individual's job retention and
not necessarily on the intensity of ongoing supports. At
a minimum, aU individuals served would continue to
receive twice-monthly visits from the employment spe-
cialist to assess performance and satisfaction from both
the employee and employer perspective.

Summaries of intervention time across the three stages
of supported employment are presented in Table 3.
Comparison between months of employment and job
site training and long-term support intervention hours
suggest a general downward trend in intensive supports
and services as displayed in Figure 1. Additionally, Fig-
ure 1 displays that as intervention time decreased hours
worked remained constant at 22:53 hours per week.
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Table 3
Total Supported Employment Intervention Hours Across

All Participants

Range

Low High Total Mean

Job development 4:00 77:45 1005:00 28:43
Job site training 14:30 361:30 3107:30 107:09
Follow along 4:45 70:00 382:15 27:18
All intervention hours 4494:45 163:10

Intervendon hours during the first and second week av-
eraged 18:46 and 15:32, respecdvely. By the 15th week of
employment, intervention hours stabilized and averaged
3:29. Lengtb of employment for eacb participant in this
study varied; therefore, averages for each week are calcu-
lated based on the number of individuals wbo reached
that week of employment. It can be expected that, as par-
ticipants reach stabilizadon and move into long-term sup-
ports, intervention bours wül plateau to reflect ongoing
services. Many of tbe participants were at an early stage
in their employment tenure, with only eight participants
in Hgtire 1 receiving long terms supports at Week 60.

Discussion
Individuals with ASD present a broad array of indi-

vidual support needs to obtain and maintain competi-
tive employment. Some of the specific areas where the
employment specialists concentrated their interventions
included the career search and job interviews, disclo-

sure, transportation, customizing a job, instructional
support, designing compensatory strategies, coworker
educadon, and suppordng cbange of management. The
preliminary data described in tbis article presents a posi-
tive commentary on tbe competitive employment pros-
pects for individuals witb ASD.

Using a supported employment approacb, 27 of
33 vocational rehabilitation clients with ASD were suc-
cessfully assisted into employment and have maintained
their employment with ongoing support. The employ-
ment specialist intervention time required to achieve
this outcome averaged just over 100 hours. This is not
inconsistent with otber groups of individuals witb cog-
nitive impairments, such as intellectual disability or
traumatic brain injury (Webman, Kregel, West, & Cifu,
1994; West et al., 1991). Nor is it inconsistent with other
disabüity groups tbat tbere is large variance in inter-
vention time required across participants.

An excidng finding from tbe study is that intervention
time decreased on average over time, which is also con-
sistent with findings of intervention studies of other
disabüity groups. This supports the hypothesis that sup-
ported employees with ASD can and do become more
independent in performing competidve employment and
can maintain posidons for extended periods of time. In
turn, tbe costs of serving individuals witb ASD in sup-
ported employment sbould decline over time, as staff
intervention time typically constitutes the bulk of service
costs. Although many, if not most, wiU not lücely achieve
complete independence, a small number of hours of

Ratio of Support Hours to Hours Worked per Week: 22:52:46
100% -
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Figure 1. Intervention time as a percentage of employee hours worked.
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preventative intervention is valuable in achieving long-
term employment success.

Clearly, a supported employment approach for individ-
uals with autism proved effective for the individuals in
this study. However, the findings raise more questions for
future research. For example, what are the factors that
differentiate those participants that required minimal inter-
vention time and those that required extensive employ-
ment specialist time? Why were six members of the group
unable to locate employment over the course of the
study?

More research documenting the specific services and
supports required by individuals with ASD will help to
ultimately increase the number of people with ASD ob-
taining employment and community independence. To
date, the research has been limited to a few peer-reviewed
studies, limited sample sizes, and restricted population
ranges, which, admittedly, has resulted in few solid con-
clusions. Most participants in this study were employed in
entry-level positions. Additional research is required to
demonstrate the effectiveness of a supported employ-
ment model on jobseekers with ASD who possess higher
levels of education and skuls. These jobseekers may be
interested in and capable of filling non-entry-level posi-
tions. Furthermore, research models spanning a multitude
of jobseekers and employment specialists require consis-
tent data collection methods to ensure validity of results.
The employment specialists in this research project rec-
ommend additional longitudinal monitoring of jobseekers
with ASD to gauge career development, advancement,
and job retention. In addition, widening the ASD popu-
lation cohort would increase the variety of participant
demographics, skills, and level of education.

A number of methodological limitations exist in
this study, including an absence of a comparative con-
trol group and use of a nonstandardized intervention/
treatment package, which will limit the generalization
of the results. Yet, despite these limitations and pre-
vious limited research, to some degree the evidence
does endorse supported employment as a promising
practice to assist individuals with ASD with employ-
ment and career advancement. To make this support
option available to individuals with ASD, vocational
support providers will need to learn about how to indi-
vidualize specific supports. This will require compre-
hensive and tailored services, designed to meet each
person's unique needs. As all individuals with ASD pres-
ent unique abilities and skiUs, it is suggested that em-
plo3Tiient specialists invest the time to get to know the
individual to include his or her personal and work pref-
erences, interest, and abilities. Equal time must also be
invested in analyzing the job site and position. Failure
to fully assess the jobseeker and position may result in
poor placement, increasing the risk of job termination.
The success of supported employment for participants of
this study encourages further research and underscores
the validity of this approach for jobseekers with ASD.
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